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Dear Essex Birders
Autumn migration is upon us and many of our summer visitors are heading south to wintering grounds in Europe and Africa, it 
means there should be plenty of migrants around for our ‘Big County Birdwatch’.  This event is planned for 20th - 23rd September 
and I’m really looking forward to taking part. There are details in this newletter of the great selection of walks taking place 
throughout the county and I hope you’ll be out birding with us! 

Steve

Society Events for September 2019
Indoor Meeting

ALASKA BIRDS & WILDLIFE - Friday 6th September 2019
Starts at 20:00 at the Quaker Meeting House, 82 Rainsford Road, Chelmsford CM1 2QL.

Entrance for Members is £3.00, Non-members £4.00, charged at the door. Refreshments served during interval (bring your 
own cup to save plastic!). Free parking on site or in either Fairfield Road or Coval Lane car parks (charges apply).

Dr Samantha Franks, a research Ecologist with the BTO, entertains us with the fabulous species 
to be found in the largest state in America. More than twice the size of Texas! Horned & Tufted 

Puffin, Divers & Bald Eagle all feature in the mountains, glaciers & temperate forests.

Field Trip by Luxury Coach
DUNGENESS RSPB, KENT Sunday 15th September 2019 (07:30 Start)

For more details and to reserve coach seats, phone Gerry Johnson on 07775 663166 (after 19:00).

This unique habitat of shingle protrudes into the English Channel and is often the ‘hot spot’ for 
migrants along the Kent coast – gulls, warblers, chats, grebes and divers are just a few of the 

species that can be seen on migration. Shenfield & Grays pick-up as required.

PLEASE SEE PAGE 3 FOR IMPORTANT PICKUP INFORMATION!

Wheatear by Steve Grimwade Great White Egret by Steve Grimwade
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August Field Trip Report - 
‘THE BIRDFAIR at Rutland Water - 

 Sunday 18th August 2019
It was a bright sunny morning for our early start to the Bird fair. With a slight detour on the way due to an accident on route, we arrived 
to a small queue and made great timing. Before heading off I kitted up with my essential wellington footwear for the day, I had seen 
the previous days had been very wet with still a lot of mud on site and they proved valuable for the day. 

I had done a bit of planning beforehand, splitting my day between some shopping and lectures. My first visit was to the Art Marquee, 
which every year is my favourite with such a variety of beautiful artwork to be seen. Richard Allen (local Essex artist) as always had 
a superb stand and I was amazed by the stunning stained glass work by Rachel Taylor. My first lecture of the day was ‘Gardening for 
Wildlife’ with the Butterfly Brothers, who inspired us to create our own wildlife habitats in towns and cities, regardless of the size of our 
garden. Their stand was also one of my favourites with a beautiful wildlife garden which despite all the rain on the Friday even had a 
visiting Painted Lady! 

The Local Produce Marquee was an excellent choice for lunch and with quiche in hand I went to listen to ‘Birdless Point Brain’ with Mike 
Dilger, the bird themed version of Pointless. It was great light hearted fun with the Bird fair volunteers saving the experts! I then got my 
front row seat for Simon King’s talk who inspired us to think about our every day choices and how “every one of them has the potential 
to change the world”. My final talk was by Balázs Szigeti who took us on a magical journey through “Two unspoilt, welcoming, hidden 
gems in the middle of Europe: Slovenia and Croatia” showing us amazing birds, breathtaking scenery and historic cities. 

My day was also very much about catching up with friends, Society supporters and making new acquaintances, which especially 
made it a very enjoyable day. I am pleased to say that some members of the group also did some birding with Osprey, Great White 
Egret and Ruddy Shelduck seen. We were lucky with our day as it stayed sunny and dry compared to the previous very wet days. For 
me the Bird fair marks the start of the new birding season and we all look forward to seeing you at one of our fixture events in the new 
2019-2020 programme. 
Emma Robinson

5.30 and the show has closed
A muddy trudge back to a spattered car

Slithering vehicles fighting for a crowded exit
I grab my scope and stride past the queue

Sandpiper hide - a Ruddy Shelduck springs into flight
All too briefly it’s gone from site, seen no more

An Osprey pair guarding a nest, contents unknown
Ruff and Dunlin flitting for food beneath

Shoveler hide - a distant Black Tern twists in evening light
Osprey overhead, Great Egret in the reeds below
Sparrowhawk menacingly low over the treetops

Whilst a young Arctic Tern gracefully looks for supper

Satisfied I head back to the car
No queue, I am alone

The show was busy, the birds bring calm
New memories on the long drive home

Matt Turner

Fair Birding
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Little Tern
by Steve Grimwade

EBwS Bird Records
Thank you for recording all your bird sightings on our website - www.ebws.org.uk 
Your contributions are really valuable as they help to build our knowledge of the birds of Essex which supports our 
conservation work. You can view these sightings on our website at the address above and by following us at:

@ebwsinfo @EssexBirdNews

August - Bird of the Month
Hooded Crow 
Corvus cornix
Foulness Island - 4th August 2019 

This Essex scarcity was discovered on a WeBS count  
by David Low.

Hooded Crow by David Low

IMPORTANT !
New ‘Pick-up’ place in Chelmsford for Field Trips

Due to the closure and subsequent development of the car park we have used for many 
years next to the County hotel, there is now a new ‘pick-up’ place for the  

coach in Chelmsford for our Field Trips.

We have checked the options with Chelmsford City Council and they have advised that the 
Waterhouse Lane long stay car park is free to use on Saturdays and Sundays.  

Please note this car park is actually located in Meteor Way, CM1 2RL,  
which is a turning off Waterhouse Lane, next to the river.

IN VIEW OF THE ABOVE ALL FUTURE COACH FIELD TRIPS  
NOW COMMENCE FROM THIS NEW PICK-UP LOCATION.

Should anyone require further information about this new car parking/pick-up location 
please do not hesitate to e-mail Gerry Johnson at gerry2johnson@aol.com

WOODLAND BIRDS CONFERENCE
Saturday 21st March 2020

Writtle University College, Northumberland Lecture Theatre, Lordship Road, Writtle, CM1 3RP
Just £20.00, including ‘light’ sandwich lunch and refreshments during the full day event

(Accompanied juniors under 16 only £5.00)
All proceeds going to Bird Conservation in Essex
To book your place e-mail: info.ebws@gmail.com

For further information and full list of speakers visit the website: www.ebws.org.uk
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Featured Local Wildlife Group Events 
Chelmsford RSPB Group - 
British Trust for Ornithology 
(BTO) Garden BirdWatch
Thursday 12th September 2019
Location: Northumberland Theatre, Writtle University  
College, Lordship Road, Writtle (Across the road from  
the main college building, to the right of the 
Wilkins Tea Room & Shop).
See Lordship Campus (building no.2) via:-
http://writtle.ac.uk/pdfs/5/Writtle%20University 
%20College%20Campus%20Maps.pdf

Ample free parking adjacent to the theatre. 
Access is at ground level.  
All welcome. Postcode: CM1 3RP 

David White from the BTO will give a brief history of Garden BirdWatch, an outline of how the survey 
works, and a run through of common garden birds and wildlife. We’ll hear how various species have 
been doing over the years, and why their populations have fluctuated.
Have you ever wondered why certain birds visit your neighbour’s garden but not yours?  
David will explain.
Time: 7.45pm - 9.35pm (with interval)
Price: £3.50

Telephone: 01245 471576
E-mail: suem@idnet.com Song Thrush by Steve Grimwade

Request for Articles & Photographs
The Executive Committee are currently preparing the next issue of our magazine 
‘Essex Birding’ and would be grateful for any articles and/or photographs.

These could be about birding abroad or at home.

The deadline is late November 2019. 

Please write an article for the magazine and send to: gerry2johnson@aol.com

Many thanks!
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Essex Ornithological Summary 
July 2019 by Howard Vaughan

RSPB Rainham Marshes

Wader passage trickled on with Wood Sandpipers on the 11th, 29th and 31st along with several Ruff, a good flock of Black-
tailed Godwits, several Ruff, Greenshank and the odd Snipe, Dunlin, Whimbrel  and Ringed Plover. Common Sandpipers 
were on the pools and foreshore and an impressive count of 40 was made on the 30th. Garganey were seen on the 28th 
and 30th and a single Pintail on the 30th was an early arrival. An adult Cattle Egret was seen on the 14th but did not 
linger and a Spoonbill arrived the same day and stayed until the 20th. Two Great White Egrets dropped in on the 19th 
and s singles were then seen on the 21at and 27th. Our young Marsh Harriers are now independent of their parents but it 
seems unlikely that the second pair were successful this year.  Young Red Kites were seen on several dates and one even 
landed – two were seen together on the 29th while a Hooded Crow X Carrion Crow hybrid was a first on the 11th. Hobbies 
and peregrines have been regular. A few Yellow Wagtails started to drift over but there were no other early passerine 
movements bar a few hirundines and Swifts. Down on the Thames the expected arrival of Yellow-legged Gulls was slow 
to get going but there were 67 by the 22nd and possibly as many as 180 by the 30th with several Caspian Gulls lurking 
amongst them.  A few Med Gull sightings included a colour ringed German juvenile that had flown 550 miles at least to 
get here. Three Sandwich Terns were now expected July visitors on the 29th.

Metropolitan Essex (LNHS area)

There were a few more waders moving through the area during the month and the Lee valley attracted Whimbrel (7th and 
14th), Sanderling (28th) and a few Dunlin and Common Sandpipers to the KGV Reservoir while Walthamstow Wetlands 
attracted plenty of the latter and a Black-tailed Godwit. A Treecreeper there on the 28th was the first for many years and 
a Sandwich Tern flew through the same day.  Up to six Green Sandpipers and a Little Ringed Plover were at Dagenham 
Chase and Wood and Common Sandpiper and Greenshank on the 31st added to the tringa fest. More Green sands were in 
the Ingrebourne Valley and a Greenshank was also here on the 14th. A Wheatear was good and early in Loughton on the 
28th and a young Cuckoo flew over an Ardleigh Green garden on the 29th.  A Med Gull was anting there on the 25th and 
there was a scattering of Yellow –legged Gulls along the Inner Thames with others on Wanstead Flats on several dates. A 
Quail was reported from Bedfords Park on the 10th.

South-East Essex

The family of Black-necked Grebes at RSPB Bowers lingered till the 13th before seemingly reappearing at Hanningfield 
Reservoir on the 20th.  Wood Sandpipers were seen at the former on the 23rd and 26th while the reservoir hosted five Little 
Ringed plovers and ten Red-crested Pochards on the 16th and a Garganey on the 30th. Black-tailed Godwits peaked at 1136 
at Mucking on the 14th and 92 Common Terns there on the 25th was the largest movement noted along with the only Arctic 
on the 31st. Four Black Terns were off Canvey the same day and three Gannet and an Eider were seen there on the 28th. 
Four Spotted Redshanks were at RSPB Vange (20th) and a Merlin was unseasonal at Fleet Head on the 27th. Further out onto 
Foulness there was a very good selection of early returning waders on the 16th with hundreds of both Godwits, Sanderling 
and Knot but there was also a count of 289 Med Gull there that day and a covey of seven Grey Partridge. A Blue Headed 
Wagtail was still on territory on RSPB Wallasea and an early Wheatear was at South Fambridge on the 28th.  There were also 
at least 30 Med Gulls anting over Edwards Hall Park on the 5th and a few along the Southend seafront. Out at Gunners Park 
there was a solitary Brent Goose on the 28th and a Fulmar the day after and inland a Honey Buzzard was over Great Baddow 
on the 7th.

Garganey by David Curlew Whinchat by Paul Fletcher
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Mid Essex

The biggest news was the confirmed breeding of a pair of Cattle Egrets at Chigborough Lakes with four young fledging 
from the nest late in the month.  Amazingly a 1st summer Night Heron was also seen here on the 23rd June. This pair of 
Cattle Egrets probably accounted for a few scattered local sightings from Abbotts Hall and RSPB Old Hall.  Meanwhile 
at Abberton bar the odd sighting of the Ring-necked Duck and a single Great White Egret from the 9th became two 
from the 29th.  A few passage waders were noted and Black-tailed Godwit peaked at 103 on the 15th. A Stone Curlew 
was reported on the 18th and a single Ruddy Shelduck from the 2nd became two on the 10th and were part of an east 
coast arrival. Four Red-crested Pochards were seen on the 8th and the female Mandarin was seen again on the 9th. There 
were some good wader counts from the Colne with a Curlew Sandpiper at East Mersea on the 20th, 77 Greenshank, 600 
Black-tailed Godwits (and a Spoonbill) at Fingringhoe on the 31st, 18 Greenshank, five Whimbrel and 242 Black-tailed 
Godwits from Alresford on the 17th and a fine count of 12 Green Sandpipers at The Hythe on the 1st. A Great White Egret 
flew over Stanway on the 3rd and a Honey Buzzard was over Friday Woods on the 6th. Five Brent Geese and two Spotted 
Redshanks were seen at RSPB Old Hall Marshes on the 6th and three ravens over Chalkney Wood on the 16th perhaps 
suggesting local breeding.

North Essex

Three Ruddy Shelduck were at The Naze along with two Med Gulls on the 20th and the Splodge at RSPB Cattawade 
Marshes hosted seven Greenshank and 92 Black-tailed Godwits on the 25th and it looks like Marsh Harriers have bred 
their successfully. Seawatching off Frinton produced some good days late in the month with 26th: six Ruddy Shelduck, 
seven Common Scoter, four Med Gulls, two Brent Geese and two Great White Egrets; 27th: 43 Whimbrel, 55 Greenshank, 
Black Tern and three Med Gulls; 28th: 25 Gannet, 71 Whimbrel, 4 Curlew Sandpiper, 5195 Swifts, three Crossbill and a 
staggering 114 Greenshanks; 30th: 118 Common Scoter and a Fulmar.

Common Sandpiper by David Hale Black-tailed Godwit & Curlew Sandpiper by David Curle

Pied Flycatcher by Matt Turner Kestrel by David Curle



Like watching birds?... Enjoy a celebration?... Up for a challenge?... 
Then take part in the

 ‘The BIG County Birdwatch70’
The Essex Birdwatching Society is celebrating its 70th anniversary (1949 - 2019) and we are inviting EVERYONE in Essex to Birdwatch with us between 20th & 23rd 
September 2019. Whether for 4 minutes or the full 4 days; from a window, garden, work or walk; whether alone, with family, friends or with a friendly group on one of 
our guided walks at a fantastic nature spot in Essex. We want to know - ‘What you see?;’ – ‘How many you see? – ‘Where you see them?’  Upload your records OR download 
a recording Entry Form from www.ebws.org.uk/bcbw and send it to us - your records count. All entries will receive a certificate and records go towards giving the Society 
a snapshot of bird species and numbers in Essex over that weekend. All walks are free of charge but voluntary donations can be made on the day.  Registration is required 
where stated. For the latest information on #BCBW70 walks please visit www.ebws.org.uk/bcbw. Children must be accompanied by parent or guardian.

Friday 20th September 2019
9am Hatfield Forest with Mike Rimmell - open to all (2hrs) - Meet in Kiosk car park. Email: mikebirder111@gmail.com 
10am RSPB Rainham Marshes Reserve - Register via RSPB Rainham Marshes Tel: 01708 899851 
Email: rainham.marshes@rspb.org.uk (20 people max) 
2pm Thurrock Thameside Nature Park with Steve Swinney - open to all (2hrs) Contact: linfordbirder@yahoo.co.uk
5:30pm Coalhouse Fort, East Tilbury with Steve Swinney - open to all (2hrs)  - Meet in car park.  
Contact: linfordbirder@yahoo.co.uk

Saturday 21st September 2019 
9:30am RSPB West Canvey Marsh with Neil Sumner (2.5hrs) – (20 people max)  
Register via South Essex Reserves Tel: 01268 498620 Email: southessex@rspb.org.uk
10:30am EWT Hanningfield Reservoir with Gerry Johnson (90mins) – (20 people max)  
Tel: 07775 663166 Email: gerry2johnson@aol.com;
10:30am & 1.30pm Lee Valley with David Hutley & Team (2hrs) (30 people max) -  
Register at: https://ebookings.leevalleypark.org.uk/lfbook.asp?wci=selectquantity&selcentre=YS&selactivity=EBS
1:30pm Manningtree (Meet at Co-op) to Mistley Walls with Rick Vonk - open to all (2hrs) 
2pm RSPB Wallasea Island with RSPB Guide (2hrs) - (20 people max) 
Register via South Essex Reserves Tel: 01268 498620 Email: southessex@rspb.org.uk 

Sunday 22nd September 2019
10am EWT Fingringhoe Wick with Steve Grimwade - open to all (90 mins)
10am Walthamstow Wetlands Centre with David Darrell Lambert (3hrs) - Meet outside visitor centre  
- Register via Birdbrain UK Tel: 07977 407550 Email: david@birdbrainuk.com (30 people max) 
12 noon EWT Fingringhoe Wick with Steve Grimwade - open to all (90 mins)
1pm RSPB Rainham Marshes Reserve - Register via RSPB Rainham Marshes Tel: 01708 899851 
Email: rainham.marshes@rspb.org.uk (20 people max) 
1pm Walthamstow Wetlands Centre with David Darrell Lambert (3hrs)  - Meet outside visitor centre 
- Register via Birdbrain UK Tel: 07977 407550 Email: david@birdbrainuk.com (30 people max) 
2pm EWT Fingringhoe Wick with Steve Grimwade - open to all (90 mins)
2pm RSPB Wallasea Island with RSPB Guide (2hrs) - (20 people max) 
Register via South Essex Reserves Tel: 01268 498620 Email: southessex@rspb.org.uk 

Monday 23rd September 2019
9:30am EWT Abberton Reservoir with Steve Grimwade (Meet in centre car park)
10.15am Hatfield Forest with David Simmonds - open to all (2hrs) - Meet at Lake car park.  
Email: djsimmonds@aol.com
3pm RSPB West Canvey Marsh with the RSPB South Essex Team (2hrs) (20 people max) 
Register via South Essex Reserves Tel: 01268 498620 Email: southessex@rspb.org.uk

www.ebws.org.uk Registered Charity No: 1142734

Bring binoculars unless you have arranged to rent/borrow them from the RSPB walks when registering your place.



Join us for the Big County Birdwatch : Friday 20th - Monday 23rd September 2019
Count a garden, park, local patch or go for a Big 70 across Essex in a day or over the weekend

All entries receive a certificate of participation (see grades at bottom of page)
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Time 
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Place / Grid Ref
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50 species: Bronze      60 species: Silver     70 species: Gold     100 species: Platinum
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If you no longer wish to receive emails from the Essex Birdwatching Society please email “unsubscribe” to info.ebws@gmail.com
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Comment/Notes/ Other Observers

Add your sightings at https://www.ebws.org.uk 
or return this sheet to:-  

Essex Birdwatching Society, Swan Cottage,  
370 London Road, Stanway, Colchester, Essex CO3 8LU

www.ebws.org.uk/bcbw
Celebrating 70 years of bird recording in Essex

Registered Charity No: 1142734

Name ....................................................................................................................................................................................

Address ................................................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................................................................

Postcode  .........................  Email Address ....................................................................................................................
The Essex Birdwatching Society do not share your data with any third parties.          Please include me in feedback and notifications from BCBW70 

        Please add me to your mailing list                     Please treat my report as anonymous and delete my data following BCBW70.

Thank you for taking part in The Big County Birdwatch (BCBW70)


